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One for the chattering class
British Columbia’s best-kept secret offers vast, pristine slopes and legendary last-night parties, writes Rachael Oakes-Ash.
LEONARDO DiCAPRIO and I have
shared a seat in a snowcat. Sadly,
just not at the same time. Leo and
his Hollywood crew discovered
Canada’s Chatter Creek Cat Skiing
lodge before and the results are
immortalised on the silver screen in
the high-speed snow chase in the
film Inception.
Chatter Creek was the best-kept
secret in interior British Columbia,
until now.
I heard about it through a mate
who worked at the nearby Kicking
Horse resort, who spoke of bigmountain skiing in land accessed
only by helicopter.
‘‘There’s a wooden lodge miles
from anywhere run by
lumberjacks,’’ he told me. ‘‘Scream
out there and no one hears you.
Trust me, you’ll be screaming.’’
He was right. I did scream – with
delight. Chatter Creek Cat Skiing
was founded by Dale McKnight, who
started his working life as a logger
and was a ski guide on the side. His
passion for skiing led him to do
more guiding and less logging. The
only problem was he couldn’t see a
future for himself in either. So he
lobbied the Canadian government
with an idea to utilise a large
amount of land for cat skiing.
He was eventually granted a
25-year tenure on 238 square
kilometres of prime skiing terrain.
They started building the first lodge

in 1999 out of logs that were ferried
up remote logging roads. In 2000,
they opened for business and guests
survived a three-hour skidoo ride to
their accommodation.
By 2002, word was out, thanks to
a glowing report from skier’s bible
Powder Magazine that some of the
best skiing terrain was available at
Chatter. Demand outweighed the
facilities so two more lodges
were built in the next two years
and the skidoo was traded in for
a chopper.
Ten years on, a mere 36 skiers and
boarders of varying levels, from
advanced intermediate to expert,
and their guides share this vast
terrain of open bowls, tree runs,
ridge lines and chutes each week.

You’ll be skiing with
the same crewevery
day, so be polite.
Put simply, this is powder paradise,
with fresh lines to be had every run
among truly breathtaking scenery.
The snow-covered rock formations
that thrust skyward inspired
DiCaprio’s location scouts to set up
the cameras.
Chatter Creek is often referred to
as ‘‘Cheater Creek’’, or so I heard
from locals the week before when

8100 acres, 33 feet of snow
& welcoming service,that’s

I told them where I was heading. Pile
36 guests and an equal number of
staff into a wilderness lodge for four
to seven days at a time, then throw
them down some of the best snow
they have had the pleasure of skiing
upon, add some hearty breakfasts
and gourmet dinners, then pour
alcohol down eager throats and
some folk may begin to think
themselves immortal.
The last-night parties here are
legendary but from where I was
standing, it was all above board.
I can’t speak for what happens
under tables. Perhaps they are
referring to the lodging set up.
All rooms are shared rooms here
with two double beds, so if you’re
travelling alone don’t be surprised

to find someone else’s suitcase on
the bed opposite. You can, of course,
request a same-sex lodger or, better
still, go with a friend.
Be warned, though: Chatter Creek
is hard to get into. Most folk
immediately book for the same
dates the following year upon
departure and since the lodge has
been open for 10 years that’s a lot of
return guests. There are occasional
gaps and there is also a standby list.
Life at Chatter Creek is simple.
Rise in the morning for pancakes
and maple syrup, creamy porridge
and bacon and eggs. Grab fresh
baked brownies, golden syrup
cookies, club sandwiches, chicken
wraps and fresh juices for your
lunch and climb into the snowcat
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CANADA & ALASKA FLY/CRUISE
SPECIAL FLY/CRUISE ADD-ONS

$835*pp

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER RAIL TOURS
“The Most Spectacular Train Journey in the World” - Rocky Mountaineer
Take the Western Explorer 8 Day/7 Night Rail/Tour from Vancouver
to Calgary or v.v. from $3,799 in the GoldLeaf Dome and receive
C$1400 per couple credit towards extra land arrangements!! Visit Kamloops,
Jasper, Lake Louise and Banff & stay in 5 Star Fairmont hotels. This is only one
of a range of Tours on offer to receive C$1400 per couple credit towards extra land
arrangements!! Early Bird offer - book by the 29th of October 2010.

GLACIER LODGE
from

$835*pp

MARKETPLACE LODGE
from

$835*pp

ALPENGLOW
from

$845*pp

CRYSTAL LODGE
from

$855*pp

VANCOUVER HIGHLIGHTS

Add a stopover in Vancouver
to your Whistler ski holiday!
From $219*pp twin share
including 2 nights
accommodation & Deluxe
Vancouver City Tour.

Prices include 7 nights accommodation
(stay 7, pay 5) & 6 day lift pass (ski 6, pay 5).

Call SKIMAX 1300 136 997 email skimax@skimax.com.au
visit skimax.com.au or see your local travel agent
*Conditions apply. Book and pay by 15 November 2010. Valid for travel 25 November - 16 December 2010, please enquire for prices on other travel dates. Prices are
per person based on twin share and are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change without notice due to currency fluctuations. A credit card fee of minimum
1.5% will apply. Airfares, departure taxes and transfers are not included. Lic. No. 2TA4787. Photo credit: Phil Tifo, Whistler Blackcomb.
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from

Enjoy 2 FREE nights in Vancouver, with a FREE 48 hour Vancouver Trolley Tour. Board Holland America Line’s Premium
cruise ship Volendam on 18 & 25 May 11 for 8 days cruising through Alaska’s Inside Passage. Magnificent scenery, glaciers,
wildlife including whales, seals, bald eagles and bears (meals and entertainment are included). Allow us to help plan your
dream holiday by customising your travels with Canadian/US Add-ons (ask us for details).

TOWN PLAZA
CONDOMINIUMS
from

2989

per person twin share
$
Airline
from& Port taxes included
pp

Enjoy a 5 Day/4 Night experience
in exciting Vancouver from $699pp.
Includes 4 nights at the Century Plaza,
Hotel & Spa, a North Vancouver Green
Tour, an Indian Arm Vancouver Harbour
lunch cruise and a Vancouver Granville
Island Market experience walking tour.

VANCOUVER TO BANFF
This 4 day/3 night Coach Tour
from Vancouver or Calgary features
the Rockies, Banff, Lake Louise and
Kelowna in the Okanagan Valley,
with its beautiful vineyards and lakes.
Watch for wildlife and enjoy incredible
scenery from $1099pp.

YUKON ADVENTURE

BANFF HIGHLIGHTS
In the heart of Banff, stay at the rustic
Brewster Mountain Lodge and explore
the area with daily sightseeing tours to
see Banff, Sulphur Mountain Gondola,
Lake Louise and ride the Ice Explorer
on the Athabasca Glacier on this exciting
holiday 4 Day/3 nights from $659pp.

Explore Canada’s Yukon on a special
9 day/8 night self drive adventure.
Visit Whitehorse, Dawson City (home of
the 1898 Gold Rush), Skagway and
Beaver Creek. See amazing wildlife in
this Tundra Eco-system from $1599pp.

Terms & conditions: All prices are based on per person twin share. Fly/Cruise is based on 18 & 25 May 11 sailing in an Inside MM Stateroom and flying with
Air Canada from Sydney to Vancouver. Free mini-stopover package includes 2 nights in Vancouver and the 48 hour Vancouver Trolley Tour. Cruise dates and
airline seats are subject to availability at time of booking. Stateroom upgrade prices to Oean View and Verandahs available on request. Canada land ADD-ONS
are flexible & can be combined with the fly/cruise or can be amended and combined to suit your travel plans. Full terms and conditions apply, details can be
obtained from our website or by calling us. Lic. 2TA06577. SH7469 LEVEL 11, 815 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY (near Central Station)

CALL 1300 79 49 59

www.canada-alaska.com.au email: sales@canada-alaska.com.au
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Top-notch ... (from far left) Chatter
Creek’s main lodge; peerless powder
skiing; mountain views and
the snowcat.

Trip notes
Getting there
씰 V Australia flies six days a
week from Sydney to Los
Angeles with economy,
premium economy and
business class options
including a full flat bed in
business. vaustralia.com.au or
13 82 87.
씰 Online booking agency Zuji
has connecting flights from
Los Angeles to Calgary with no
booking fees, zuji.com.au.
씰 Chatter Creek is a three-hour
drive from Calgary. Transfers
can be arranged through
Chatter Creek.
Skiing there
씰 Chatter Creek Cat Skiing
lodge, Golden, British
Columbia, Canada, from
$C1515 for three nights
including all meals, lodging
and guided cat skiing.
chattercreek.ca.

that is home for three, four or seven
days, depending on your package.
Say hi to your fellow skiers and
boarders; you’ll be skiing with the
same crew in the same snowcat
every day, so be polite. This will last
an hour before banter begins and
life-long friendships are made.
Then ski or snowboard fresh
powder, following your guide back

down to the snowcat waiting to take
you to the next secret stash to do it
all over again. There’s no need to
stop for lunch as there’s plenty of
time between runs to recover and
rehydrate on the way back up.
Finish the day with a cleansing ale
back at the lodge bar, soak in a hot
tub, shower, change and sit down for
a three-course dinner. Follow up

with some post-dinner drinks,
maybe a game of pool, go to bed and
repeat the next day.
The beauty of cat ski lodges is you
get a heli ski experience at half the
price and the snowcat goes out
every day while a helicopter may
still be waiting for the clouds to
clear. I had often heard of cat skiing
as a poor man’s heli ski experience

but the terrain I skied during my
week was some of the best I have
had the fortune to turn upon.
Besides, what poor person can
afford the $C500 ($507) to $C800 a
day price tag for heli-skiing,
depending on the time of year?
The writer was a guest of Chatter
Creek and V Australia.

USA & CANADA ON SALE
SPECTACULA R WILDLIFE

CAN ADIA N ROC KIES

VANCO UVER

BANFF

TORONTO
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CANADIAN & ALASKAN
MASTERPIECE

HEART OF THE
CANADIAN ROCKIES

ONTARIO
& FRENCH CANADA

Vancouver, Kamloops, Banff National Park,
Lake Louise, Jasper National Park, Sun Peaks,
Whistler, Victoria, 7-night Alaska Cruise

Calgary, Banff National Park,
Jasper National Park, Kamloops,
Victoria, Vancouver

Toronto, Ottawa,
Quebec City, Montreal

18 days from $3,936* per person
or $219 per day

10 days from $1,769* per person
or $177 per day

8 days from $1,379* per person
or $173 per day

Upgrades available

SAVE $200*PER
COUPLE

Book a 2011 Cosmos Canadian & Alaskan
Masterpiece tour and SAVE $200 per couple.

SINGLES SAVE $774
Single travellers save $774 with the waiver of the single
supplement on the 26 May and 3 October departures.

SINGLES SAVE $449
Single travellers save $449 with the waiver of the single
supplement on the 9 May and 26 September departures.

Conditions: Prices are per person twin share. Offers valid for new bookings only. Not combinable with any other offer except Early Payment & Second Tour discounts. Valid for group bookings. Deposit of $250pp/per tour required within 14 days of booking to secure reservation. Offers can be
withdrawn or amended at any time without notice. $3,936 based on 08/05/11 departure. Save $200 valid until 31/12/10 subject to availability. $1,769 based on 25/04/11 departure. $1379 based on 18/04/11 departure. Single supplement waiver (save $774 & save $449) - valid until 30/11/10
subject to availability. Only two promotional rooms available for each departure date. Further conditions may apply. Licence No: 2TA000637

SAVE 2.5%
with the Early Payment Discount

SAVE $100
with the Second Tour Discount

UPGRADE TO
PER
COUPLE

For more inclusions and
premium accommodation

For more itineraries, departure dates and prices, pick up the Cosmos
United States & Canada 2011 brochure or visit www.cosmostours.com.au.
To book, see your preferred licensed travel agent.
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